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LEVIED ON ITALIANS

SICILIAN ROBBERS

Laborer on Croton Dam Forced to Give
Up a Part or Their Wage Itobbe
Gathered Aboot lOOO Week Seven

teen Arrested Men Feared to Ten

The little town Jail at CrotononHhe-

Hudsou In Westohester county two mile

from the Croton dam did the rush businesi

of Its existence yesterday It held seven

eon all Italians and all arrested
for folony They are members of on al
loKod gang of Sicilian robbers whose operat-

ions to the Croton police have

hon going on for about four years among

the Italian laborers on the Croton dam
filnoe the dam operations got well under

of Italians They f rmed a colony of their
own near the dun where 800 of them are
employed and spilled over into the out-

skirts of Croton There has been a stabbing
now and then but the American tnhabl
tnnts put it down to natural Dago cussed-

ness Still the Americana did wonder
at the reason for being of a number of

Italians who hung around the British

Block an old hotel which was abandoned
to Italian control sevoral years ago Tho

men didnt work on the dam they didnt
teem to do anything except lie about tho
hotel There was always a gang there
although its membership Changed from
time to time

One man however was there quito fro
fluently He is Tony Ficaro a smooth
affable Italian who speaks English fairly
well People came to know him In the
light of subsequent events they remember
now that Tony always showed up about
the time of pay day at the Croton dam
After that ho would disappear for a few
days He spent money rather freely and
WM popular with the Americans and the
other Italians at British Block It Is

now that the Italian laborers
from the dam didnt seem fond of Tony

Tonys place in society was suddenly
revealed two weeks ago when Alphonso
Grlppo known as Black Mike storekeeper
at the dam entered a complaint with Just-

ice Barton at Croton Tony according
to the complaint had held him up for SO

The next week the gang asked for 50 more
Swing that the thing seemed to be end
less Mike took his life into his hands and
complained He said he could bring three
witnesses to the second demand Then
Mike astonished the country constables
by telling a tale of systematic robbery
under their noses for four years past

Helped by Americanized Italians in the
neighborhood Chief of Police Blinker of
White Plains went to work Deputy Mike
Peluso an Italian came from White Plain
to help out This they say ia the situa

tionFor nearly four years the gang that hangs

on the Ignorant and terrified Italians of
the dam and the railroad camps The rob
hers seemed to come mostly from New
York and the personnel changed from time
to time From this fact it is thought that
they are connected with some organized
city gang It is estimated that their profits
amounted to about a week

Their method WILl simple On the

one as they came from work or
went down to Croton and demand a per-
centage of the weeks They
got Pocketing the spoil would
warn the victim to mouth shut
on penalty of haying throat out So
great fear of a Sicilian

in the average Italian that
no complaint wee Black Mike
got tired of

was part of the plot to get victims so

demand Onefourth of the weeks wages
was the usual price When
the robbers show arms There have
been three or four mysterious stabblngs
among the Croton past two

None of the victims died all
refused to name their assailants It is
supposed that these men were pricked up-

a way of example-
In the few screws have

been down harder than ever Last pay-
day an Italian laborer new on the

section boss that the men had taken
halt his pay and threatened to cut off his
raN and nose if he told of It The boss sug-
gested the police which so scared

While the were working on
pos information S T a white liv-
eryman was held the road to the dam

was driving by Three men came
out of grabbed his horse and
demanded 25 his horse
crouched in the wagon and From
tho fact that a set sum was demanded It is
thought that the robbers were members of

gang Last Tuesday night Francisco
ran out of dodg

AU o AID

shot at he ran when asked to
up Nevertheless on the witness stand
yesterday took one look at the line of
accused men and said he didnt know why

shot at him
Saturday a week was at the

fourteen deputies constables and specials-
and got to strike on

robbers would be on hand for the
harvest Tho police had their mon marked

time they raided the British
Block Although it was then 2 oclock In
the were In the barr-
oom The officers stood them and arr-

ested seven But the men who nod been
named as the leaders were not there The
Police saw a In the old fort near the

t British Block raided that and got

After that they Invaded Little
Italy the dam After kicking down
some door six more

But they hadnt found Ficaro Then
Under Jilt became Impatient

he said to a
No understan said the

prisoner
you understand said Hill

nose
In Catterlna Rotundas cabin on of

tho hill said the prisoner In very passable
English

Thy surprised Ficaro and the woman In
room they found a loaded

cartridge bolt and a supply of ammu
The haul footed men

and one woman There are said to be three
leaders Of thesn Firaro and Giovanni

1 Romeo wero caught The third
at Croton whro Justice Barton
roough testimony from the witnesses
to warrant holding the for
robbery Black his testimony

Italian testified that
Mkwl for 50 early in the week He

or you die the robbers tersely

On showing twelve of the prisoners

on Aug o Four others were bound over
action of the Grand Jury

year and a half
The woman wore a bright Roman shawl

and earrlTRs an big an dollars She

f money and how much
tribute he could Ht

U Thoso committed to the White Plains jail
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Frank Colono Paequale Finaln Fran

Cotino Pasquale Finalo Nice

to the Peekftldll to await acUon of th
were Antonio Nulchlta Pascal

Arveme Rucoo Tnuffa

other men

ADOPTS A SHOPGIRL

Dr Johnson Said to D Blob Malt Mlnnl
Tate Ills Daughter

INDIANAPOLIS July 80 Miss Minnie
Tate the twentytwoyearold daughter
of Robert Tate of Weston W stepped
from behind a counter as a department
store clerk at Anderson today and an
hour later was Miss Minnie Tate Johnson
foster daughter of Dr James Johnson
supposed to be a mine owner and millionaire
of Los Angeles Cal

Dr Johnson It is said here is worth 13

000000 largely in gold mines and oil wells
He gave 108000 to found a medical college
at Indianapolis two years ago He is

of the OrioopU and Gold Park Mining
companies at Los Angeles He lived in
Indiana until eight years ago when he
went to the coast and made his fortune

Returning ho mot Miss Tate at the horn
of some friends and became Interested-
in her He said be has sent word to hU
wife about the adoption of the young woman
and is confident that Mrs Johnston wil
be glad to hear of It

Speaking of the adoption Dr Johnston

saidI
will give her a full course through

academies and further education in ar
and music I should not be surprised li

after she finished tho course of study
have in mind for her she will go on
stage as an actress with talent and chart
that will put her In the first rank

A despatch from Los Angeles was showt
him which said that he did not practls
medicine in that city and that he was knowi
for his recent eccentricities
said that he lived in a camp on the outbid
of Los Angeles Ho saId that it was very
possible that the people of Los Angeles
did not know anything about him as Ir

the West people paid little attention to th
business of others

AT NINETYONE

Sad Story of Old Woman Whose Hniban
Lost Fortune on Black Friday-

A white haired woman bent with ag
and almost blind but whose wrinkled face
bore the stamp of refinement walked
Bellevue Hospital yeaterdayafternoon an

stay over night She was recog
nlzed as Harriet De Forest Bell 91 year
old who was discharged from the hospital
yesterday morning She taken heal
to a ward for the night

My husband was James Wilson Bill
head of the firm of Bell
Courtney A Mills she said He fallec

Black Friday and then took to drink-

I finally bad to leave him and a short time
later he blew out his brains

Mrs Bell said she took two daughters U
Paris where by teaching English she wai
able to support herself She then went U
Naples where she lived for years In

Palazz Batriano Her eldest daughter
Lucy Somerville Bell later became assistant
directress of English in the Royal College

She is now living la New York according
to her mother

My father was Richard I De Forest
a Revolutionary Colonel she said and
my brother Richard was member of the
wholesale dry goods firm of Qulnlan Wood
burn De Forest

The old woman was taken to Bellevue
10 when she was found at midnight

sleeping on a cot in the street in front of
519 East Fifteenth street She had occu-
pied a room In the tenement house there

she wee threatened with dispossession-
when she moved her
street herself Her article of furniture
was a bureau which contained valuable
heirlooms and relics collected In France
and Italy-

Yesterday morning the Bellevue doctors
her ought to go to the olmshouse

and discharged When she went to
Encumbrances to get her

valuables she she that her
two trunks and bureau had been rUled of
everything they contained

NOT A CENT FOR THE CABBY

More Post Office Scandal Coming Sayi
Mr EmptyPocket

A man and a woman come out of the
oldorfAstoria about 10 oclock last night

got Into a cab driven by Mike WoBser

He drove them to a house in Fifth
venue near Seventysecond street where

remained few Then they
ot into the oab again and drove to another

umber in Twentyeighth street between
roadway and Fifth avenue
The woman jumped out of the cab alone

ran up the steps of the house Wosser
got down and said to the man

Whats the matter here Have you
lost any of your money or jewelry

Ob you mind your business said the
are sleepily That womans all right I

Well where does my fare come In

dont need said the passenger
Wasserman then hauled the man to
Tenderloin station and made complaint

if one of the indicted Post Office Depart
nent officials and an address
s not known When he was looked
in the cabmans complaint and searched-

ip money was found on and he had
Jewelry

was being into a cell the man
remarked would surprise

change In tho coming election
Hows that a policeman
Well have about offices

nd postal scandals and things said the
name has in tho
my will Thats all Im going

o say
The Weather

The hlfh pure area dominated yesterday
the country teat of theOreatLakes the Atlaatlo

Oulf States as well as the North Pacific tad
entral Rocky Mountain States where the weather
ru fair There wu a low pressure central to the

of Minnesota rnovlnr eastward lilfh winds
revalled over Minnesota and the upper Lake re
loss Cloudy and showery conditions spread

the central Mississippi Valley southern Mlnne
ota end the upper Lake regions heavy local rain of
M Inches fell at St Paul

The temperature was higher In all the States
the Rocky Mountains and It was rronlnr-

ranner In all the central States
In this city the day waa fair and slightly warmer

rinds light to fresh southerly average humidity
3 per cent barometer corrected to read to sea

A M so20 s P M MIS
The temperature yesterday as recorded by the

fDclal thermometer Is shown In the annexed

1904 IBM ties
A II M 71

I M 7l 74-

U 74 WUMId 71 78
jrAiiriKOTON romcAsr AND TOMORROW

for tattern New York fair on the roost tttovnni-

n tin Mirtor and werner lodai fatr tomorrow
riJh 10 toWS 10111

For the District of Columbia and MarrUnd

itt and warm today and tomorrow fresh south
wind
For eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware

tend showers and thunderstorms today fair to
sorrow fresh to brisk south winds

For New Jersey fair on the cOst ahowers la the
Interior to Uy fair tomorrow fresh south winds

For New England fair today except ahowe-
nI northwest portion ahowen tomorrow fresh

D brisk south wtnda
For weatero Pennsylvania and western New
ork ahowen tad thunderstorms
ay and tomorrbw fresh
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LOVE GETS BIG ALIMOH

COURT AWARDS 450000 TO WIFE
WHO CHARGED

A

CRUELT-

YA or Too Much Love With lIar for
She Sayi He Choked and Kicked I i

and Turned Her Out Into the Street a
Night When She was Partly Clothed

CmoAOo July 80 Mrs Minerva
secured a divorce from Sidney
today from Judge Bonore wit

awarded her 80000 alimony The
made no active opposition to

suit In the decree signed by Judge Bonore
after a ten minute hearing Love Is

as guilty of extreme and repeats
cruelty toward his wife

Besides the 150000 alimony Mrs LOT
gets possession of all the furniture of
home and Love must give her 4900 with
which to pay bills incurred during tho yet
of separation preceding the divorce suit

At the close of the hearing Attorney
William 8 Forest delivered to Attorney
W J Myner for Mrs Love a certified
check for 25000 as the first inatallmen
of the alimony Tho remainder will b
paid in three Installments 10000 each
on July 1 1605 and 1008 and 15000 on Jul
1 1G07 Special arrangements had boon
mode with Judge Honore for an earl
hearing of the divorce suit

In the course of her charges Mm Love
alleges that on one occasion she was
ejected from her room at night by Love
after a struggle In which her husband tot
off her night clothing In the summer oj

1003 says Mrs Love her huoband twin
assaulted her She says she was choked
kicked and Injured in various parts of ha
body

Mrs Loves witnesses to oorroboraU
her story were Charles Seize a janitor li-

the building in Lincoln Park Boulovard
In which the complainant and defendan
lived Anna D Adams who treated Mrs
Love by massage Ruth H Gaston who also
treated her by massage and Margaret Car
ney Mrs Loves serving maid

In the summer of 1901 Mrs Love testi-

fied to escape the fury of my husbaoc
I locked myself In my room He forced
an entrance by breaking In a panel of the
door Then he rushed at me caught me

by the shoulders and hurled me on tin
bed and tore my gown off After that ha
threw me In the hall and shouted after
me Leave my house at onoel I never
want to see your Laos again Stay away
forever

Be forced me to leave the house who
I did with my maid We went to his moth-
ers horns at 113 Case street It was then
1 oclock In the morning I passed througl
the streets only mother
took us In and we passed the remainder r
the night with

Did Mr Love ever kick beside
choking and striking you asked hers

Many times He kicked me out of bed
the witness Often be threw mi

against the furniture shook me the ahoul
ders badly bruised me Once he tot
the out my and on two othe
occasions he tore my clothes

VERMONT STATE SENATOR SHOT

It li Supposed by the Accidental DUchai
of a Pistol In Ills Own Hands

OoDENBBtnto N Y July 30 State
Senator Charles H Howard of Ludlow
Vt Is in a critical condition from the
elfoots of a bullet wound In his lefi
lung Bo Is the owner of a furniture store
on Main street in this city where his
brother Frank O Howard and his son
Benry Howard are employed They went
to supper as usual leaving Senator Howard
at the store A short time afterward
Benry Howard was called to the telephone
by his father who told him to come to the
office at once The young man went to
the store which is only a short distance
from the Howard house and found his
father unconscious and blood oozing from-
a wound In his left side Senator Howard
had also called Dr 0 A Browne by tele

before he became unconscious-
The injured man was removed to his

home Dr M Pond and Dr Caverly
wero summoned from Rutland It was

deemed advisable to probe for tho
bullet Dr was and
found Mr Howard In a serious but not
necessarily hopeless condition Senator
Howard not cnsclousness-
oa It IB supposed that the injury
yes accidental

Henry Howard U the local agent
business was conducted at

fathers office A was kept there as

charged It accidentally
Senator from Rutland county and one of
the of HU con-
dition is giving his friends much cue tar
alarm

DONT HELP pRUNIUSN MAN

uh Gave the Cook HI to See Him
ThenWanted It Back

John Rush a bricklayer wee walking
long Third avenue near Ninth street

FrIday night His gait was unsteady arid
its hat fell on Jane Kennedy of 112 East

street a cook was passing-
nd she picked it up and put it on his bead

Ill me to my
he said to her

She took tho dollar and his arm and
escorted him as far as Seventeenth street

where he said ho lived
Come upstairs till I Introduce to

wife when they reached the

And have her hair for being
with her husband Oh not the cook

Rush wanted his 1 back and made so
nuch noise that a policeman arrested both

nd had them in polloo court

Heres his old dollar Never help an
ntoxicated man to homo never
lo it again the cook sold to Magistrate
Cornell

I lost 050 not working today
in the bricklayer-

The Magistrate

Movements or Naval Vessels
WASHINGTON July so The gunboat

Sluano has arrived at Ichong tho tug
Standish at Annapolis the gunboat Hist at

Chesapeake at Now London
Worden Trux

tun Hopkins and Hull have from
Newport for London the hospital ship

Guam for
boat Scorpion from Puerto Plata for

gunboat Dixie from Now

hips Alabama Illinois Iowa
and Missouri composing the battle

Plma Indian Starvtnc
WASHINGTON July so A delegation

beaded by the Rev D Stewart Dodge
representing tho Presbyterian Board of

in Arizona Thousands of
It Is said are in a starving

londltion The President has an
to be made through the

interior Department

nhrrlUd SSOOOO and Killed by His Train
SOUTH MCALESTKR I T July 30 J H

lurley of Denlson Tex a freight brake

on the road fell
nder tho wheels of his train hen TesUr-
ay and was killed
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Universally Conceded Jto e the PORE8T
most PERFECT Vermouth

overproduced

Rossi

15000000 bottles soW annually
A Record

Unparalleled and far
all eye

the world
W A TAYLOR CO SOLE AOBKTfl

SHOT DEAD BT HIQHVATHEN

PAYMASTER KILLED MIN
SUPERINTENDENTVrJHJNpED-

HoldDp Men Secure Sooawna Loot
Near AltoonarTear the Mr

Had it Nearly Ito ei Wit
Bullet Angry Miner Are on VmuiA-

ITOONA Pa July Sp Supt P F
Campbell and Paymaster Charles Bayea
of the Puritan Coal and Company
were ambushed by three desperadoes this
morning about 10 o clock and shot before
they could raise a hand in defence of the
3000 which they wore carrying to the

mines to the men Hayes died
almost instantly but Campbell was brought
to this city where he liesdying at the City
Hospital

The bandits roads their escape but may
be captured Aside from the participants
In the tragedy no one saw t To guide
them In their work of capture the au
thorities have only the bare details pf the
crime as it was whispered by Campbell
as he lay on a hospital cot Though
his body Is re-

volver bullets and buckshot Campbell re-

mains conscious but bea he
can speak only at intervals

Campbell accompanied by the pay
master drove from PurltAn to Portage
early this morning to lift

containing the fnoney Ponn
sylranlaRailrpadtnin After Beotirlnr the
money they began a drJvB of five miles
to the companys mine working The
road they followed In lordly ends
abruptly in the mountains and Is little
frequented A mils outside Portage the
road enters a thick wood shadows
of the pines the horse shied at a freshly
out heap of green brush but the men In the
carriage urged hint on

From the brush soreei a man leaped
into the road and seized the horses reins
Instantly from the shotguns
and in the

tine hi which to draw a
revolver In defence of the strongbox which
was at their feet Hayes fell over the
dashboard literally riddled with bullets
at the first discharge second fusil-
lade dropped Campbell and there his story
ends

from the fact that the man who
the horse was an Italian was of

medium height wore amus
tache Campbell He has
a recollection of seeing thro mtn wrest
the box from the dying hands
but that is all

The wounded men were found lying in
the road ten minutes later by a parsing

men raised him Campbellrevived enough
to give an inkling of the tragedy and in a
short time couriers were riding to rouse
the country

Campbell had hardly be n placed on a
train to be brought to this city before the
00 miners employed under armed

themselves and the moun-
tains for the murderers

Sheriff Eberhart quickly raised posse
armed with rifles and began a systematic
search of the region Attempt were made
to get bloodhounds from this dty and Pitts
burg but without success Several
bred dogs were put on the trail but
In the thick underbrush

A telephone message from puritan re-

ceived at 8 oclock In the says
ten suspects have been Five are
being guarded at the miners
are swarming and threatening to lynch
the entire lot without regardto their guilt
The Sheriff has telephoned for more as-

sistance P

ROBBERS CHASED BY WORKMEN

Holdop Men Had Stolen Thilr Week
Wage Police Cjet

CHICAGO July because
they feared the loss of thetrweokV wages-
a mob of almost 100 workmen of the
Vaughan Bushnelf Manufacturing Com-
pany 877 Carroll avenue today pursued
two holdup men who attacked and
robbed Charles Bushnell secretary of

of 1750 within afewdoorsof the en
of the companys plant

Tho workmen chased the mop for sev-
eral blocks until a patrol wagon loaded
with policemen joined in At thin time-
a freight train on the Chicago and North-
western Railroad out off the workmen and
the policemen continued chote

were arrested in an
near and Btnxrte after several
shots had been fired by the The
money was found in possession

TREASURY DEFICIT REpUCKD-

yment or a880M4 by the Central
Paoino Cuts It Dew to iliMOeia
WASHINGTON July SO Th bovern-
ent had a windfall to yin of

2886o46l paid over to the Treasury by
thn Central Podflo Railway Company
this was In payment of the eleventh of
twenty notes given by that company on
Feb 1 1809 on account of its indebtedness
to the Government-

As a result pf this payment the condi-
tion of the Treasury for the first
month of year makes a better
showing than was deficit
in the Treasury yesterday for this month
was moro 21000000 but on

for the was to 17390612
Secretary Shaw Is It will

not necessary to withdraw
from bonk depositories on

of the depletion current
prospect is that

the balance will not
the fiscal year At least this U the opinion
of the Treasury Department

Tho whole was not
up because the Department

bees on
n the summer time but close of
uslneea yesterday the cashbalance was
148071760 amount only 18300019

in the rest
n national bank depositories in various
art of the
Tho total receipts of the Treasury In this
st were
7 total expenditures were 44

177000 The are always

was a little oVer
been a heavy decline In the

receipts last

f IPOS There also been a falling off in-

nternal revenue receipts
lobs the being 30484004-
or about xafllloa tav tfct wv
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Broadway 33d to 34th St-

WBHAVB ORGANIZBD BEGINNING MONDAY AUGUST THE PIRST
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White Waist Suits for Women

The series of models affords ten of the seasons most impressive-

and distinctive effects from whlchf to select They are of fine white
Lawn the majority of which are elaborately trimmed with laces and
embroideries Sizes 32 to 44 divided into three classes as follows

Regularly 450 and 500 At 295
Regularly 550 and 6 50 At 390
Regularly 750 10 and 1250 At 490

In addition we will present the remainder our

Tailored Summer Suits Dresses and Skirts for Women

Al RAjDIQALj Y RgDUCED PRICES
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FIFTYFIVE
Tailored Coat Suits-
of Linn in white or colors

Formerly 850 to 1250 At 490
NINETYSIX

Fancy Summer Costumes
in a variety of models of fine
Linens in white or colors

Fdrmerly 1850 to 2500 8 90
TWO HUNDRED

Separate Wash Skirts-
Of White Pique Special 150
Of white or colored Linen in new side

plaited model Special 350

t

BEGINNING ON MONDAY AUGUST THE FIRST

AR Exceptionalijr Important Sale of

High Grade Shirt Waists for Women
Regularly 250 300 350 400 and 450

Special at 155
Some two thousand four hundred exceptionally well made
waists are involved They represent the entire stock of a
manufacturer who devoted his entire time to the fashioning of

waists of the better class The collection of models affords
twentytwo new and distinctive styles made of fine white lawn

richly elaborated with laces and embroidery Sizes 32 to 44

l
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For Monday and Tuesday

Clearance Sale of Corsets-
At jPrjces Reduced QneHalf and Mgr
La Premier C B R G J B

and W B Corsets of Brocade embroid

ered Batiste and Coutil Because they
show slight finger marks the following

reduced prices prevail
Formerly up to 3500 At 990
Pormerly up to 800 At 245
Pormerly up to 375 At 145
Formerly up to 150 At 79c

Clearance Sale of

Fine Silk PetticoatsF-
or Monday AMg t Ei t

Taffeta Silk in black and a full com
plement of colors The collection affords-

a most diversified series of models of
which we have not a complete variety of
styles To effect their immediate dis
position we offer

Petticoats formerly up to 950 At 495
Petticoats formerly up to 1290 At 795
Petticoats formerly up to 1550 At 995
Petticoats formerly up to 1950 At 1195
Petticoats formerly up to 2575 At 1450
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TROUBLE WITH VENEZUELA

Cattroi Brimre of Asphalt Pr perUef
likely to D Resented

WASHINGTON July 80 Tho seizure by
the Venezuelan Government of the asphalt
properties of the New York and Bermudez

Is very likely to lead to
complications between the States
and Herbert the

States Minister at Caracas Vane
been instructed to make repre-

sentations to the Castro Government on the
subject of the seizure

While It Is Impossible to learn at the
State Department the details of the In-

structions sent to Mr Bowen It Is under
stood that tho Department considers the
seizure of the New York and Bermudez
properties a miscarriage of justice

Some has been the Inci-

dent by the fact that before the
seizure the Castro Government granted a
concession to a native Venezuelan to work
other asphalt beds on payment of 26 per-

cent of the profits to the Government
This would be it manifestly unprofitable
concession In competition with the New
York and Bermudez Company-

No reply has been received from Min-

ister Bowen on the subject of the repre-
sentations made to the Venezuelan Govern-

ment by him and no further action will be
taken bv the State Department until further
details are from Caracas The
State not Inclined to view
President Castros actions leniently In
view or previous experiences gen-
eral that he
to understand that the rights of

citizens In Venezuela must be
aad fair treatment Ameri-

can corporation
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THREE HUNDRED

Separate Cloth Skirt
in dress and walking lengths which

a variety of styles and fabrics
Formerly 450 to 550 At 295
Formerly 650 to 950 At 490
Formerly 1000 to 1250 At 50

FIVE HUNDRED

Wash Dresses for Children
A comprehensive variety of styles and
materials Sizes 4 6 8 10 and 12

Formerly 150 to 200 At 75c
Formerly 20 to 300 At W5
Pormerly 400 to 550 At i35
Formerly 600 to 750 At 295
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For Monday and Tuesday jggggaj

Rhinestone Bar Pins
Sturdy wellmade pins of sterling sil-

ver heavily plated with 14 kt gold
and set with brilliant stones
offered in five sizes at the following
special prices

7 stone size Value 50cr 39c
9 stone size Value 65c At 45c

11 size Value 75c At SOc

13 stone size Value 85c At 55e
16 stone size Value 100 At 65c

For Monday find luesday a Safe gf

Washable for Women
Value At 25c

Dainty Belts of white mercerized wash-

able Bengaline with straps gilt buckl
and four detachable gilt buttons

Clearance Sale of Parasols
Formerly 500 to 750

At 245
You are invited to select from our entire
stock of Parasols of plain striped and
fapcy colored taffetas without reserve or
restriction at twofortyfive instead of
five to sevenfifty

Tbeyare
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NAVAL TYPHOID PATIENTS
Officer DoIng iren but TJiree Appren-

tices Are Ui a Serious CandltlonW-

ASHINOTOH July 80 Advices were
received at the Navy Department this
afternoon from Trieste saying that the
commissioned officers battleship
Kearsarge now in the naval
at that suffering from fever
are doing Naval Apprentices

Pressler and were
however In a serious condition The
despatch boat Mayflower returned to

Flume day and
will remain there until all the men of
the fleet have recovered

Capt of Oar OdeUs SteW Gets an
Appointment

WASHINGTON July 80 Capt Edwin B

of New York who served during
the SpanishAmerican War as a paymaster-
in who now a
commission on the staff of Oov Odell was

division of the War
Department to succeed Major A

Captain Twentieth
who was on the
on of disability

Army and Navy Orders
WASBIXOTON July to TbeN army

lamed today
Otto L Htln Tenth Cavalry
Incapacitated for active
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Grangers tail en the Preside
WABRXNOTOK July 80 Several offloen

of the called on President
to talk with him about the

appointment of an Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture Secretary of Agriculture

on
the subject Mr Roosevelt asked the
Grangers to a name and

to their recommendation

Comfort at the

HearthStone
githen btiutifol empnuii ia sir offer

iag of furniture for tie perfect Lrrug
Room The Ckertefielo Sofu of

inviting depth the big back CeorgUn

with soft ecjiio ud tie
for tIle Inglenook sad Fireplace

ire expressive of lounging comfort ud
restful lirmony it design

Grand
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